LIABILITY WAIVER
In consideration for admission to play, and/or participate in any parties or programs at Shultz Enterprise, LLC, d/b/a Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY, the undersigned, on his or
her own behalf of the minor(s) identified below, asserts that (a) he/she is the child’s or children’s parent or legal guardian, and (b) expressly acknowledges,
understands and agrees that:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Inflatables can be hazardous and dangerous. Activities often require strenuous exercise and various degrees of skill and expertise. I understand that these
activities can result in serious injury to a person or a child. Henceforth, I freely assume all risk of damage or injury, sustained by myself or my child, or
children, while on the Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY premises.
I am fully aware of the risks, hazards and dangers of personal injury, illness, disability, and/or death as a result of participation at Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY,
including those that might arise out of the negligence of other third party participants, guests or vendors. If Idiscover any hazard or dangerous condition
during our participation, I agree to bring such hazard or condition to the attention of the nearest Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY employee.
I have read a copy of the “Rules of the Jungle” and understand that it is my responsibility to ask questions if there is a rule or policy that I do not
understand. Further, I understand that it is my responsibility to ensure thatmy child, or children, also understand the rules. Although there are referees to
monitor children/adult activities, it is my responsibility to monitor my own child, or children,as well as my own conduct.Thus, I agreeto bring any
observation of a rule being broken to the attention of a Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY staff member immediately. I hereby certify that myself andmy childrenare in
good health and have no physical limitations which would put their safety, or the safety of others, in jeopardy or otherwise preclude safe play at Monkey
Joe’s Lex, KY. NO PERSON OVER THE AGE OF 12 PERMITTED TO BOUNCE AT MONKEY JOE’S.
I am aware of the General Rules and Code of Conduct at Monkey Joe’s. Teenagers are not permitted to bounce (or enter any inflatable). Monkey Joe’s is
for children ages 2-12. Socks are required to bounce. Monkey Joe’s does not allow any outside food or beverages. Alcohol is not permitted inside the
building. Smoking of any kind is prohibited. An adult, 18 years of age of older must remain inside Monkey Joe’s at all times with their child/children.
In consideration for the admission of my child/ children, or any child I bring to supervise, I hereby hold harmless, release, waive, forever discharge, and
covenant to not sue Shultz Enterprises, LLC / d/b/a Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY and/or its owners, agents, employees, officers, directors, trustees, and all other
persons or entities acting on its behalf, from any and all claims, actions, damages, liability, cost, or expense, including attorney’s fees, which are related to,
or arise out of, or in any way are connected to my child’s, or children’s, participation or use of the facility including such instances that may arise out of the
negligence of Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY, its staff, its guests, or third party vendors.
I acknowledge that the participation of my child, or children, taking part inany and all activities at Monkey Joe’s Lex, KY, is strictly voluntary. I hereby
certify that I am over 18 years of age, have carefully read the foregoing covenant not to sue and further acknowledge that I understand and agree to all the
above terms and conditions contained in this waiver. Prior to signing this agreement, I have had an opportunity to ask questions. I am aware that by
signing this agreement, I assume all risks and potential injury or illness while on the premises and waive and release all substantial rights that I may have
and possess under the law. I understand and agree that the law of the Commonwealth of Kentucky will apply to this agreement.
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